
S Jones Containers design and manufacture bespoke containers for 
virtually every application. Water treatment and Li-on battery storage are 
just two of the many applications we manufacture bespoke containers for.

We are the UK’s leading specialist. See why so many of the world’s most 
trusted organisations choose us to bring their ideas to life.

Container Conversions 

https://www.sjonescontainers.co.uk/case-studies/state-of-the-art-battery-storage-for-coventry-university/
https://www.sjonescontainers.co.uk/case-studies/containers-converted-into-mobile-water-treatment-plants/
https://www.sjonescontainers.co.uk/case-studies/delivering-a-containerised-solution-for-landfill-gas-generation/
https://www.sjonescontainers.co.uk/case-studies/shipping-containers-to-house-gas-turbine-machinery/
https://www.sjonescontainers.co.uk/case-studies/enabling-liquid-air-energy-storage-with-siemens/


Our design and manufacturing capabilities are some 
of the most advanced in our industry and include; 3D 
CAD modelling, bespoke fabrication and manufacture, 
and a ‘whole container’ paint booth for controlled 
surface coatings. 

From a full understanding of your technical 
requirements for the container conversion 
project, through to CAD concepts and proofing to 
manufacture, we give you complete visibility on lead 
times and control over the end-product. 

Our team of expert engineers will turn your ideas 
into realistic, realisable designs, working with you 
every step of the way. This allows you to see exactly 
what your containerised solution will look like before 
manufacturing takes place in our onsite workshops. 

Designed and Built To Your  
Exact Requirements 

Ready To Talk? 
Tel: +44 (0) 1922 741 756  Email: andrew.capella@sjonescontainers.co.uk   
Web: www.sjonescontainers.co.uk/container-conversions

www.sjonescontainers.co.uk/container-conversions


Our Services

Agile Digital Visualisation – 
bespoke 3D CAD models enable our 
engineers to guide you through the art 

of the possible, leading to quicker and better 
decision making and improved customer 
involvement and engagement throughout the 
creative design process.

In-House ‘Bake-On’ 
Paint Facility – our large 
whole container paint booth 

enables the professional painting of 
containers and bespoke units for the 
high-quality finish you require.

Risk Mitigation – for complete 
peace of mind, all of our bespoke 
container solutions are completed 

to appropriate health and safety and 
engineering standards. All electrical 
installations will be certified as required. 

Quality Control – we carry out our 
services in accordance with ‘ISO9001’. 
We also invest heavily in R&D, which 

is proven through our continual contribution 
to the development of market-leading brands 
and projects worldwide with clients such as; 
‘Siemens’, ‘Centrax’, ‘King’s College’ and ‘JLR’.

Expert Engineering Knowledge – 
decades of experience and extensive 
industry knowledge enables us to provide 

intricate structural modifications and create 
bespoke conversions that fully address your specific 
challenges. As a result, our solutions often prove to 
be ground-breaking in the industry supplied.

In-House Proofing and Fabrication –  
our experts are involved end-to-end, 
throughout the entire customer journey, 
from initial concepts through to final build, 

quality inspection and sign-off. We complete our 
customers fabrication in our own workshops based 
in the UK’s West Midlands, offering customers the 
chance to see their vision turned into a physical  
reality, every step of the way. 



Why Choose Us?

S Jones only employs highly qualified and experienced 
engineers and industry experts. Building from 
decades of experience in delivering bespoke container 
conversions for organisations in a wide range of 
sectors, we add value to your converted shipping 
containers at every stage with:

 Extensive product knowledge of containers and 
ancillary equipment

 Design experience with structural assessment and 
3D Computer Aided Design modelling

 Thorough project investigation to ensure suitable 
specifications, high quality workmanship and 
customer service

We deliver solutions through 

a diversity of services, based 

on proven engineering know-

how and innovative methods 

and technology. This means we 

can help you think differently, 

embrace the latest engineering 

innovations and minimise 

project risk to ensure the best 

possible solution.



Typical Uses and Applications 

Customers include:

 Plant Rooms

 Boiler Housings 

 Generator Set Housings 

 Stores 

 Workshops 

 Laboratories 

 Test Cells 

 Server Rooms 

 Switchgear Rooms 

 Energy Stores 

 Chemical Process Rooms 

 Site Offices 

 Site Accommodation 

 Site Security 

 Cold Rooms 

 Catering Units 

 Retail Units 

 Exhibition Spaces 

 Sports and  
Recreational Spaces 

 Medical Rooms 

 Meeting and  
Educational Spaces

    Siltbuster             Siemens             Coventry University              Uniflare              Transvac      

Centrax        Warwick University         Veolia         Alderley          Evergreen         G2 Energy

 

https://www.sjonescontainers.co.uk/case-studies/enabling-liquid-air-energy-storage-with-siemens/
https://www.sjonescontainers.co.uk/case-studies/state-of-the-art-battery-storage-for-coventry-university/
https://www.sjonescontainers.co.uk/case-studies/delivering-a-containerised-solution-for-landfill-gas-generation/
https://www.sjonescontainers.co.uk/case-studies/containers-converted-into-mobile-water-treatment-plants/
https://www.sjonescontainers.co.uk/case-studies/shipping-containers-to-house-gas-turbine-machinery/


S Jones Containers Ltd. Anglian Road,  
Aldridge, Walsall, West Midlands, WS9 8ET

www.sjonescontainers.co.uk/container-conversions

For more information contact Andrew Capella:

Tel: +44 (0) 1922 741 756  Email: andrew.capella@sjonescontainers.co.uk

https://www.sjonescontainers.co.uk/container-conversions/
https://twitter.com/sjonescontainer?lang=en
https://www.linkedin.com/company/s-jones-containers
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/sjonescontainer/_created/
https://www.facebook.com/SJonesContainers/

